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Online registration and payment operation guide 

➢ Registration Fee 

Date Regular Student Accompanying Person 

Before 15 Aug. 2800 RMB (390 USD) 2300 RMB (320 USD) 1200 RMB (170 USD) 

After 16 Aug. 3300 RMB (460 USD) 2800 RMB (390 USD) 1500 RMB (210 USD) 

The fee covers a copy of the congress abstract proceedings, admission to all sessions, welcome reception, banquet, 

lunches, coffee breaks and refreshments. 

➢ Payment instructions 

1. Participants of Dalian University of Technology (DUT) 

DUT participants are required to register on the conference website, fill in the corresponding form by the DUT transfer 

way with the participant list (see attachment 1). Submit it to Zhenzeng Lei at Room 414 in Department of Engineering 

Mechanics. 

2. Participants from other universities and institutions 

Participants from other universities and institutions are required to register on the conference website, pay the fee online 

and fill in the invoice information. 

➢ Online registration process 

1. Registration website:  

https://meeting.dlut.edu.cn/Meeting/Default/Index_En?mid=89bbc01c-5da8-4aaa-9547-7ceeca43a09c&page=1 

  

1. You can change language 

2. Click here 

https://meeting.dlut.edu.cn/Meeting/Default/Index_En?mid=89bbc01c-5da8-4aaa-9547-7ceeca43a09c&page=1
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2. After successful registration, the login password will send to your mailbox. However, please note that you will not be 

able to login immediately. You must wait for the administrator to review your registration, a process which typically takes 

less than 24 hours. 

 

➢ Online payment process 

1. Please access the payment platform using the account that you have registered. 

 

2. Please proceed to follow the steps provided below to input personal information, select the registration fee, and 

provide invoice details. Kindly be advised that the early bird price is determined based on the payment date, rather than the 

registration date. 
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Click here 
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3. There are two payment options for the registration fee. For online payment, please refer to step 4, and for offline 

payment (bank transfer), please refer to step 5. 

 

4. Please follow the instructions below to finalize the online payment. Please be aware that if you choose to pay with a 

credit card, you will be prompted to install a security control as per the website's guidelines. 

 

 

Click here 
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For Credit Card 
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5. Please remit the registration fee to the provided account, ensuring to specify the name of the conference and the 

representative's name (i.e. ICANDVC2024+Name). Furthermore, please upload the remittance voucher in the "Upload 

image" section below, and click "Save." 

 

➢ Conference refunds 

If a participant is unable to attend ICANDVC-2024 due to schedule conflict or other reasons, and needs refund of the 

registration fee, the participant is requested to contact the conference secretary (leizz@mail.dlut.edu.cn) by email before Oct. 

1, 2024. Please be advised that after Oct. 2, the registration fee will not be refunded. Refund requests received after this date 

will not be processed. 

The email should include the following information: 

1. Name 

2. Reason for refund 

3. Affiliation 

4. Receive refund account number 

5. Name of the account holder 

6. Full name of the bank branch 

7. Delegate's contact number 

8. Payment information screenshot 
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